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Parity nonconservation ~PNC! was studied in p-wave resonances in Ag by measuring the helicity depen-
dence of the neutron total cross section. Transmission measurements on natural Ag were performed in the
energy range 32 to 422 eV with the time-of-flight method at the Manuel Lujan Neutron Scattering Center at
Los Alamos National Laboratory. A total of 15 p-wave neutron resonances were studied in 107Ag and nine
p-wave resonances in 109Ag. Statistically significant asymmetries were observed for eight resonances in 107Ag
and for four resonances in 109Ag. An analysis treating the PNC matrix elements as random variables yields a
weak spreading width of Gw5(2.6721.2112.65)31027 eV for 107Ag and Gw5(1.3020.7412.49)31027 eV for 109Ag.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the standard approach to parity nonconservation ~PNC!
in light nuclei, parity doublets ~closely spaced, low-lying
states of the same angular momentum and opposite parity!
are studied. A parity-forbidden observable is measured and
the wavefunctions for the initial and final states calculated as
well as possible. After the discovery @1# of very large en-
hancement of parity violation for neutron resonances in
heavy nuclei, a statistical ansatz was adopted: the compound
nucleus is considered a statistical system and the symmetry-
breaking matrix elements as random variables. In this ap-
proach the result of a PNC experiment is the root-mean-
square symmetry-breaking matrix element. The different
viewpoints are illustrated by the differences between the
classic review by Adelberger and Haxton @2# ~where the
PNC measurements in nucleon-nucleon scattering and the
PNC data from light nuclei are compared with the predic-
tions of Desplanques, Donoghue, and Holstein @3#! and the
recent reviews by Bowman et al., @4# Frankle et al., @5# and
Flambaum and Gribakin @6#.
In the early neutron resonance experiments only one par-
ity violation was measured per nuclide. This was a crucial
limitation, since several experimental parity violations are
required for the statistical analysis. The Time Reversal In-
variance and Parity at Low Energies ~TRIPLE! Collaboration
initiated a program to study parity violation for a number of
resonances in each nuclide, using the high neutron flux avail-
able at the Manuel Lujan Neutron Scattering Center at the
Los Alamos Neutron Science Center ~LANSCE!. In our ini-
tial measurements the TRIPLE Collaboration measured a
number of parity violations in 238U @7,8# and 232Th @9,10#.
To improve the quality of the data, we redesigned and rebuilt
essentially every component of the experimental system and
then remeasured parity violations in 238U @11# and 232Th
@12#. All of the initial measurements were near the maximum
of the 4p neutron strength function, and thus gave no infor-
mation concerning any mass dependence in the effective
nucleon-nucleus weak interaction. In addition, there was a
nonstatistical effect observed in 232Th, where ten parity vio-
lations in a row all had the same sign, thus apparently con-
tradicting the statistical assumption. It is very important to
determine whether this nonstatistical effect is general or lim-
ited to 232Th.
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In practice the parity violation measurements are feasible
only near a maximum of the p-wave neutron strength func-
tion. Therefore our attention turned to the mass A5110 re-
gion, where the 3p neutron strength function maximum is
located. The size of the experimental PNC effect is propor-
tional to the level density, and on average for even-even
targets the level density is smaller near A5110 than A
5230. Therefore we studied odd mass targets. In addition,
many even-even nuclei in this mass region are not available
in the large quantity needed for the transmission experiment.
This approach was successful, in the sense that many PNC
effects were observed, for almost all odd mass targets that
we have studied near the 3p neutron strength function maxi-
mum. However, a complication arises in the analysis of these
data. As we discuss below, it is important to have spectro-
scopic information ~including spins! for the s- and p-wave
resonances. Absent such spectroscopic information one can
proceed by averaging over the various possibilities, but this
often introduces a large uncertainty into the value for the rms
PNC matrix element.
In this paper we report PNC measurements on 107Ag and
109Ag. These measurements formed part of the thesis of
Lowie @13#. In addition, we present the results of spin deter-
mination measurements performed at the Institute for Refer-
ence Materials and Measurements ~IRMM!. These latter
measurements formed part of the thesis of Zanini @14# and
were also reported in Refs. @15,16#.
We define the PNC asymmetry p for an l51 (p-wave!
resonance from sp
65sp(11p6), where sp6 is the resonance
cross section for 1 and 2 helicities, sp is the resonance part
of the p-wave cross section, and here the neutron polarization
is assumed to be one. ~The neutron polarization is monitored
throughout and the polarization value incorporated in the de-
tailed analysis.! The spirit of the analysis approach is that the
resonance parameters are determined ~with a multilevel, mul-
tichannel code described below!, and that these resonance
parameters are then held fixed while the longitudinal asym-
metries are determined separately for the 1 and 2 helicity
states. After the neutron resonance parameters are deter-
mined, including the resonance cross section sp for the
p-wave resonance in question, the asymmetry parameters p6
are determined from sp
6
. The longitudinal asymmetry p is
then determined from p5(sp12sp2)/(sp11sp2)5(p1
2p2)/(21p11p2).
The experimental system for the parity violation measure-
ments is described in Sec. II A and the experimental system
for the spin determinations in Sec. II B. The experimental
data for the parity violation experiment and the analysis to
determine the resonance strengths and the longitudinal asym-
metries are discussed in Sec. III A. The data for spin deter-
mination and the method of analysis are described in Sec.
III B. In Sec. IV the results for the resonance spectroscopy
are presented. Section V describes the analysis to determine
the rms matrix element, emphasizing the importance of the
resonance spectroscopy. The PNC longitudinal asymmetries
are presented in Sec. VI, along with the rms PNC matrix
elements. A brief summary is given in the final section.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Parity violation
To produce the intense epithermal neutron beam at the
Manuel Lujan Neutron Scattering Center, 800-MeV protons
from the LANSCE linac are chopped to 250-ns wide pulses
separated by 110 ns. The proton bunches are injected into the
Proton Storage Ring ~PSR!, which has a transit time of 360
ns. The proton bunches are stacked on top of one another and
accumulated in the PSR. The resulting proton pulses have
the shape of an isosceles triangle of base 250 ns and sepa-
rated by 50 ms. The accumulated proton beam ~typically
70 mA for this experiment! is then directed towards a tung-
sten spallation target, and approximately 17 neutrons are pro-
duced for each incident proton. The neutrons are then mod-
erated in a water moderator and collimated. A detailed
description of the target-moderator geometry is given by
Lisowski et al. @17#.
An overview of the TRIPLE Collaboration experimental
setup as used in our first experiments was given by Roberson
et al. @18#. Crawford et al. @11# describe the improvements
since the earlier work. An overview of the TRIPLE experi-
mental system is shown in Fig. 1.
As the neutron beam enters the TRIPLE beam line, the
flux is monitored by a pair of ionization chambers @19#. The
neutron beam is polarized by transmission through a polar-
ized proton target. The protons are polarized in a frozen am-
monia target with the dynamic polarization method @20,21#.
The target is cooled in liquid 4He to 1 K at the center of a
5-T split-coil superconducting magnet. The proton polariza-
tion was monitored with a nuclear magnetic resonance
~NMR! measurement. The NMR measurement provides a
rapid relative determination of the proton polarization. Meth-
ods of determining the absolute polarization are discussed by
Yuan et al. @22#. In practice the typical neutron polarization
was about 70%. The spin direction of the neutrons could be
adiabatically reversed by a ‘‘spin flipper’’ consisting of a
FIG. 1. Overview of the polarized neutron flight path at the
Manuel Lujan Neutron Scattering Center.
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series of longitudinal and transverse magnetic fields @23#. An
additional reversal of the spin direction could be performed
with the two different microwave transition frequencies that
polarize the protons parallel or antiparallel to the magnetic
field direction, so that only the microwave frequency needs
to be changed and not the magnetic field direction. Changing
the proton polarization direction provides a second conve-
nient way to check for possible systematic errors. Since this
change takes 1–2 h, it is performed only a few times during
the 1–2 weeks it takes to study PNC in a typical target.
The neutron detector system consists of 55 photomulti-
plier tubes ~PMTs! optically coupled to a liquid scintillator
(C11H101C3H9BO) loaded with 10B @24#. The scintillator is
segmented into 55 cells arranged in a honeycomb pattern
with each cell viewed by a PMT on the downstream side of
the detector, which is located at 57 m. This detector allows
very high instantaneous counting rates and has a very high
and nearly energy-independent efficiency.
The data acquisition process is initiated with each proton
burst. The detector signals are linearly summed and filtered.
An ADC transient recorder digitally samples the summed
detector signal 8192 times in intervals determined by the
filtering time. The 8192 words are added to a summation
memory for 200 beam bursts before being stored.
The neutron spin direction is changed by the spin flipper
according to an eight-step sequence designed to reduce the
effects of gain drifts and residual transverse magnetic fields
@18#. The transverse field of the spin flipper is off ~spin is not
reversed! or on ~spin is reversed! according to the following
sequence 0110-00-, where 0 indicates that the transverse
field is off, and 6 that the transverse field is on in the up or
down transverse direction. Each spin flipper state lasts 10 s
~200 beam pulses!. After 20 eight-step sequences have been
performed, the data from this approximately 30-min collec-
tion period are stored for later analysis. The result is a large
number of small data sets ~called ‘‘runs’’! during which the
experimental conditions should be relatively constant. These
runs are analyzed separately.
B. Spin determination
Measurements to determine resonance spins were per-
formed at the GELINA pulsed neutron source facility using
the time-of-flight technique @14#. The Geel Linac and asso-
ciated compressing magnet were operated to provide electron
bursts of 100-MeV average energy and 1-ns width at a rep-
etition frequency of 800 Hz and an average beam current of
about 75 mA. Neutrons produced by bremsstrahlung g rays
inside the rotating uranium target were subsequently moder-
ated in two 4-cm thick water slabs canned in beryllium. The
neutron beam was filtered afterwards by a natural B4C
sample of thickness 0.335 g/cm2 to absorb slow neutrons
from the previous cycles. A 2-cm thick lead disc was in-
serted in order to reduce the effects of the g flash on the
detection system. The two samples used were both on loan
from the ORNL Isotope Pool. The 107Ag sample was en-
riched to 98.3% 107Ag and consisted of 49.8 g in the form of
a silver metal powder disc of diameter 8.9 cm, packed in an
aluminum box with walls 0.05-cm thick. The 109Ag sample
was enriched to 97.1% 109Ag and consisted of 49.9 g in the
form of a silver metal disc of 10-cm diameter. The samples
were placed perpendicular to the beam at a flight distance of
12.85 m. The experimental system is shown schematically in
Fig. 2. Neutron capture g rays were detected by two coaxial
intrinsic Ge crystals of 70% efficiency ~relative to the 60Co
line!, placed at a distance of 15 cm from the sample center
and at 120° with respect to the neutron direction. In order to
prevent detection of scattered neutrons, 4-cm thick discs
made of wax and 6Li carbonate were inserted between
sample and detector. The entire structure was contained in-
side a shielding made of lead and borated wax each 10-cm
thick.
The amplitude information from the Ge detectors was
measured with two 8k fast ADCs for the g-ray energy range
0.1–7.2 MeV, in coincidence with the time-of-flight ~TOF!
information, measured with a 25-bit multiple shot time digi-
tizer. These events were recorded in event mode on the
1-Gbyte hard disk of a PC-based data acquisition system.
The event-mode data were sorted on an Exabyte tape unit for
subsequent processing with a Macintosh PC. For 107Ag, the
neutron energy range from 10 to 800 eV was covered and a
total of 27 Gbytes of event-mode data were collected over a
period of 900 h. For 109Ag, the neutron energy range was
from 10 to 1400 eV, with a total of 40 Gbytes of data mea-
sured over a period of 1200 h.
FIG. 2. Experimental arrangement for the capture g-ray experi-
ments at the GELINA pulsed neutron source.
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III. PNC EXPERIMENTAL DATA
AND ANALYSIS DESCRIPTION
A. Parity violation data and analysis to obtain asymmetry
The target was a cylinder of natural silver ~2986 g,
99.999% chemical purity! 10.5 cm in diameter and length
8.6 cm. The silver sample was located at the exit of the
neutron spin rotation device, approximately 9.7 m from the
neutron source. After preliminary evaluation of the spectra, a
total of 258 runs were selected to be used in the analysis.
Background and dead time corrections were applied as de-
scribed by Crawford et al. @11# and Stephenson et al. @12#.
The code FITXS @25# was written specifically to analyze
the TOF spectra measured by the TRIPLE Collaboration. For
a particular time-of-flight region and a set of fitting param-
eters, the x2 is minimized to obtain the optimum set of pa-
rameter values. The fitting function depends on the target
areal density n, the multilevel cross sections, and broadening
due to three sources: the neutron beam, Doppler broadening,
and the detector system. The broadening due to the beam and
the detection system can be combined to form a response
function Bt(t).
For this transmission experiment, the fitting function can
be written as
Ft~ t !5Bt~ t ! ^ @N0~ t !e2nsD~ t !#1B, ~1!
where
sD~ t !5@D~v ! ^ s~v !#v!t , ~2!
N0 is the neutron flux, D(v) is the Doppler response func-
tion, B is the background function, and the v!t symbol
indicates that after the convolution in velocity space, the
cross section is converted to a function of time. The convo-
lutions in Eq. ~1! do not commute.
In our analysis approach the neutron cross section data are
fit first, and then the longitudinal asymmetries are deter-
mined with all of the resonance parameters held fixed. The
multilevel, multichannel neutron cross section is calculated
with the formalism of Reich and Moore @26#. We adopt the
following notation: the resonance energy is Es ,p , the neutron
width Gn
s ,p
, and the total width Gs ,p. Expressions for the s-
and p-wave cross sections are given by Crawford et al. @11#.
The final expression for Bt(t) includes the measured beam
response ~determined by fits to a spectrum obtained with a
capture detector at energies where the beam response domi-
nates! and additional broadening from the neutron detector.
Including an energy-dependent flux and allowing for
background ~described by a polynomial in time!, the final
fitting function can be written as
Ft~ t !5H Bt~ t ! ^ F aEb e2nsD~ t !G J 1(i50
3
ai
t i
, ~3!
where sD(t) is the Doppler-broadened total cross section for
s- and p-wave resonances. The s- and p-wave cross sections
are calculated for all resonances present ~including contami-
nants! and summed to form the total elastic and capture cross
sections. A sample multilevel fit is shown in Fig. 3.
When a final satisfactory fit is obtained for a given energy
region, all of the resonance parameters are held fixed and the
longitudinal asymmetry varied. This is performed for each
helicity state for each run. The neutron polarization is deter-
mined for each run and the correction made for the polariza-
tion. ~The observed asymmetry is the product of the neutron
polarization and the true asymmetry.! The asymmetry values
are then corrected for the spin-flipping efficiency which is a
function only of neutron energy. These final asymmetry val-
ues are then used to determine a mean value of the asymme-
try and its error. The results for two resonances are shown in
Fig. 4. The uncertainty in the mean value of p is the variance
of the histogram divided by N1/2. The histograms for all of
the resonances are approximately Gaussian.
B. Spin and parity assignments
In order to determine the resonance spins, the low-level
population method of spin assignment was used. This tech-
FIG. 3. Sample multilevel fit to the natural silver time-of-flight
spectrum in the energy region 30 – 150 eV.
FIG. 4. Top: Histogram of the asymmetries obtained for 152
runs for the 36-eV resonance in 107Ag. Bottom: Histogram of the
asymmetries obtained for 152 runs for the 32-eV resonance in
109Ag.
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nique exploits the fact that the population of excited states
reached by radiative neutron capture depends significantly on
the initial spin. This property holds for all nuclides whose
decay can be treated statistically, i.e., when the level density
and therefore the number of possible g-ray cascades is high.
In the past the method was successfully applied to a number
of nuclei to determine the spins of s-wave resonances. The
extension to the p-wave resonance case is straightforward,
although experimentally more difficult because of the weak
strength of most p-wave resonances.
The spin effect is mainly based on two characteristics of
the radiative decay. First, dipole transitions predominate ~for
each dipole step of the cascade, the difference between initial
and final spin is zero or one!. Second, the g-ray multiplicity
is small. It follows that the smaller the spin difference be-
tween the neutron resonance and a given final state of the
cascade, the larger the population of the final state.
The relative populations of the excited states are deter-
mined by measuring the intensities of g-ray transitions deex-
citing them. In order to increase the sensitivity of the method
and also to avoid normalization problems for the different
resonances, it is convenient to measure the intensity ratio of
two transitions depopulating levels of different spin. Usually
a larger spin difference leads to a larger effect. The transi-
tions chosen should conform to this rule and also should be
strong enough to be observed in most p-wave resonances.
From the recorded data, 149 capture g-ray spectra ~corre-
sponding to as many TOF intervals! were sorted for 107Ag
and 138 spectra for 109Ag. These TOF intervals correspond
either to a single neutron resonance or to a background re-
gion between resonances. After normalization, the g-ray
spectrum corresponding to one or more background regions
was subtracted from the raw data. The TOF spectrum for
107Ag in the energy range 10 to 800 eV is shown in Fig. 5.
The energies of the resonances analyzed are indicated. The
p-wave resonance energies are underlined. Low-energy
g-ray spectra for five 107Ag resonances of different spin and
parity are shown in Fig. 6. One notes that the transitions at
FIG. 5. Time-of-flight spectrum for 107Ag(n ,g). The p-wave resonance energies are underlined.
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215.4-, 259.3-, and 329.2-keV, depopulating levels with
spins ranging from 3 to 5, are progressively stronger in reso-
nances with J50, 1, and 2. The opposite happens for tran-
sitions at 193.1- and 300.1-keV, depopulating levels with J
51.
The energies of the stronger transitions are indicated,
along with the spin and parity of the state from which the
transition orginates. In Fig. 7 the intensity ratios between the
g-ray transitions of 300.1- and 329.2-keV are plotted versus
the energy of the 107Ag s- and p-wave resonances. The
separation in two and three spin groups, respectively, is dis-
tinctive, allowing a J assignment. In the same manner, as-
signments were obtained for 109Ag resonances using the ra-
tio of the intensities of the g-ray transitions ~235.7 1 237.1
keV! and 191.5 keV.
The standard method to determine the orbital angular mo-
mentum for low energy neutron resonances uses the Baye-
sian method developed by Bollinger and Thomas @27#. This
method relies on the fact that the difference in penetrabilities
for the s- and p-wave resonances is so large that most of the
weaker resonances are p wave and most of the stronger reso-
nances are s wave. This method works well in practice and
was applied in this case. However, it is also interesting to ask
whether the radiative decay patterns show a ‘‘parity’’ effect
analogous to the ‘‘spin’’ effect described above. In an at-
tempt to separate the resonance sample into two groups with
l50 and l51, for 107Ag we considered the ratio of the sum
of the intensities for the two transitions ~259.3 1 300.1 keV!,
deexciting negative parity low-lying states, and the intensity
of the 294.6-keV transition, deexciting a positive parity state
@16#. In Fig. 8 this intensity ratio is plotted for all 107Ag
resonances. A net separation is evident between the two pari-
ties. For the 109Ag resonances we used the ratio between the
intensities of the sum of the 235.7- and 237.1-keV transitions
and the 198.7-keV transition. Parity assignments by the two
methods agree in all cases except for the 166.9-, 346.8-, and
391.8-eV resonances in 107Ag and the 106.3 and 169.8-eV
resonances in 109Ag. In these cases we gave preference ~in
Tables I and II! to the g-ray assignment. More detailed dis-
cussion is given by Zanini et al. @15#.
Additional information on the resonance spins can be ob-
tained from the primary transitions to low-lying states of a
FIG. 6. Low-energy g-ray spectra for five 107Ag resonances of different spin and parity; the energies of the strongest transitions and the
spins and parities of their initial levels are indicated.
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given spin. For example, both isotopes studied in the present
paper have spin and parity Ip51/22, leading to s-wave reso-
nances with Jp502 or 12. Based on electromagnetic selec-
tion rules, the observation of primary transitions to low-lying
states of known spin and parity can also provide information
on J and/or p of the initial states. Such primary transitions
can only be observed in a limited number of cases due to the
lower counting statistics of the high-energy g-ray spectra
and to Porter-Thomas fluctuations. However, the assign-
ments obtained in this way play the important role of con-
firming and validating assignments obtained from the other
methods described above.
TABLE I. Neutron resonance parameters for 107Ag.
E ~eV! gGn ~meV! l J A0 (eV21) A1 (eV21)
-11.1 0 1
16.360.02 2.960.2 0 0
18.960.02 a (1.161.5)1024 1
20.360.02 a (1.260.6)1024 1
35.8460.03 a (3.460.5)1024 1 12.4 30.0
41.5760.05 2.860.4 0 1
42.8160.03 a (4.961.1)1023 1
44.9060.03 0.6260.1 0 1
51.5660.05 17.961.8 0 1
64.2460.05 a 0.01860.002 1 1 5.2
64.7460.05 a 0.01360.001 1 2
73.2160.06 a 0.02760.006 1 1
83.5560.07 0.01560.002 1 2 0.0 0.0
101.260.1 a 0.00460.003 1
107.660.1 a 0.01460.002 1 1 2.2
110.860.1 a 0.08160.009 1 2 0.0 0.0
125.160.1 a 0.01060.001 1 0 2.7
126.160.1 a 0.01860.002 1 1 1.7
128.560.1 0.09260.009 1 2 0.0 0.0
136.760.1 a 0.02860.003 1
141.560.1 a 0.01060.001 1
144.260.1 4.060.8 0 0
154.860.1 0.02560.003 1 1 2.3
162.060.2 0.2860.02 0 1
166.960.2 0.1960.01 0 0
173.760.2 5.5060.5 0 1
183.560.2 a 0.1360.01 1 1 1.8
201.060.2 a 0.2760.02 1 0.18 9.8
202.660.2 12.9060.5 0 1
218.960.2 0.08460.008 1 1 1.9
228.360.2 a 0.04060.004 1 2
231.060.2 a 0.05260.004 1 2
235.560.2 a 0.02960.004 1
251.360.3 16.064 0 1
259.960.3 0.2560.03 1 1 2.5
264.560.3 2.560.2 0 1
269.960.4 0.2060.02 1 1 1.8
310.860.4 65615 0 1
328.260.4 0.6060.10 1 2
346.860.4 0.4060.04 0 1
359.760.4 a 0.2660.1 1
361.260.4 15.561.0 0 1
372.560.5 0.1960.02 1
381.860.5 0.2960.03 0 1
384.960.5 a 0.1060.04 1
403.960.5 0.3060.08 1 1
409.260.5 0.3660.05 1 2
422.560.6 a 0.1860.02 1 0 1.1
444.060.6 21.362.0 0 0
460.960.6 18.062.0 0 1
466.860.6 63.065.0 0 1
472.460.6 14.061.2 0 0
479.360.7 0.4660.10 1
494.960.7 a 0.4060.08 1 2
aNew resonances.
FIG. 7. Intensity ratios between the indicated g-ray transitions
plotted versus neutron energy for s- and p-wave resonances in
107Ag; ~top! s-wave resonances with spins J50 and 1, ~bottom!
p-wave resonances with spins J50, 1, and 2. The dotted lines are
the means of the various groups.
FIG. 8. Intensity ratios between the indicated g-ray transitions
plotted versus neutron energy for s- and p-wave resonances in
107Ag. The dotted lines are the means of the various groups.
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TABLE II. Neutron resonance parameters for 109Ag.
E ~eV! gGn ~meV! l J A0 (eV21) A1 (eV21)
5.1960.01 9.560.3 0 1
30.660.02 5.460.5 0 1
32.760.03 a 0.01360.002 1 1 20.5
40.360.04 4.460.4 0 1
55.860.04 5.460.5 0 0
71.060.04 18.961.8 0 1
78.560.06 a 1
79.860.06 a 1
82.560.06 0.01660.002 1 2 0.0 0.0
87.760.1 4.1060.3 0 1
91.560.1 0.02960.003 1 2 0.0 0.0
106.360.1 0.1460.015 0 0
113.560.1 0.01760.004 1 2 0.0 0.0
133.960.1 69.166.0 0 1
139.660.1 1.5060.5 0 1
160.360.2 a 0.0460.01 1 1 5.7
164.360.2 a 0.01460.005 1 2 0.0 0.0
169.860.2 0.3660.06 1 0
173.160.2 33.763.0 0 1
199.060.2 a 0.1160.02 1 1 3.1
209.260.2 18.662.0 0 1
219.260.2 a 0.0660.008 1 2 0.0 0.0
251.260.2 4.460.4 0 1
259.060.3 3.460.3 0 0
264.760.3 1 2
272.460.3 1.560.2 0 1
275.860.3 a 0.05460.006 1
284.060.3 a 0.2860.03 1 2
290.660.3 8.360.8 0 1
293.360.3 0.3060.04 1 1 5.2
300.960.4 1.560.2 0 0
316.260.4 150.0615.0 0 1
322.160.4 0.1160.015 1
327.860.4 0.6560.07 0 1
340.260.4 0.3360.03 1 2
351.460.4 a 0.05560.006 1 2
360.460.5 a 0 1
374.560.5 a 1 2
386.260.5 41.562.0 0 1
391.660.5 0.1660.02 1 1
397.360.5 10.061.5 0 1
401.760.5 42.065.0 0 0
aNew resonances.
TABLE III. Spacings and strength functions for 107Ag and
109Ag.
107Ag 109Ag
current @37# current @37#
D0 ~eV! 2563 1663 2162 1462
S0 (1024) 0.5060.15 0.3860.07 0.8460.23 0.4660.15
S1 (1024) 3.560.8 3.860.6 2.860.8 3.860.6
TABLE IV. Longitudinal PNC asymmetries for neutron reso-
nances in 107Ag.
En ~eV! p ~%! p/dp J
35.84 -4.05060.380 -10.7 ~0,1!
64.24 0.13560.060 2.3 1
83.55 0.02760.043 0.6 2
107.6 0.39060.060 6.5 1
110.8 -0.00460.016 -0.1 2
125.1 0.87160.110 7.9 0
126.1 0.05060.058 0.9 1
128.5 0.02260.017 0.3 2
154.8 -0.40060.095 -4.2 1
183.5 -0.00360.049 -0.1 1
201.0 -0.10760.022 -4.9 1 a
218.9 0.03760.067 0.6 1
259.9 0.30860.038 8.1 1
269.9 0.12060.036 3.3 1
422.5 0.55060.083 6.6 0
aJ deduced as explained in the text.
FIG. 9. Likelihood function L versus square root of the weak
spreading width Gw for p-wave resonances in 107Ag: ~top! L with
spin information included and ~bottom! L without the spin informa-
tion.
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IV. RESONANCE ANALYSIS
Our analysis to determine the resonance parameters was
reported earlier @28#. This analysis was based on a transmis-
sion measurement with natural silver and a capture study ~of
the total g-ray yield! with an enriched 107Ag target at LAN-
SCE. Preliminary detailed g-ray spectra were available from
a capture study at IRMM on an enriched 109Ag target. Since
this orginal resonance analysis, a similar capture study with
the enriched 107Ag target was performed at IRMM, and the
analysis of the 109Ag data was completed. The information
on spin and parity assignments from the IRMM capture stud-
ies @14,29# has been combined with the resonance energies
and strengths determined from the LANSCE measurements.
The primary changes from the earlier work @28# are in
107Ag, where there are now spin assignments for most of the
resonances. This is important for the PNC analysis but oth-
erwise has relatively little effect. In a limited number of
cases, there were changes in the orbital angular momentum
assignments. Resonance parameters are listed in Tables I and
II. The resonance energy, neutron width, orbital angular mo-
mentum l , and total angular momentum J are given for all
resonances, while the quantity A ~defined in the next section!
is listed for those p-wave resonances for which the longitu-
dinal asymmetry was measured. The measured values of the
average level spacings and the strength functions are listed in
Table III. The values for the s-wave spacings were deter-
mined from linear fits to the cumulative number of levels up
to a neutron energy of 700 eV @14,29#.
V. PARITY VIOLATION ANALYSIS
General. The details of the analysis approach are given by
Bowman et al. @30#. Consider a target with spin and parity
Ip (IÞ0). The s-wave levels can have (I61/2)p, while the
p-wave levels can have (I61/2)2p or uI63/2u2p. The ob-
served asymmetry for a given p-wave level m has contribu-
tions from several s-wave levels n . The asymmetry pm is
@31–34#
pm52 (
n:Jn5Jm
Vmn
En2Em
AGnn
Gmn
gm1/2
Agm1/2
2 1gm3/2
2 , ~4!
where gm1/2 and gm3/2 are the projectile-spin ( j51/2 and 3/2)
neutron amplitudes of level m(gm2 5Gmn), Em and En are the
corresponding resonance energies, and Vmn is the matrix el-
ement of the parity violating interaction between levels m
and n . Only the g1/2 amplitude contributes to the parity vio-
lation. According to the statistical model of the compound
nucleus, the ~signed! quantities Vmn , gm , and gn are statis-
tically independent random variables and have mean-zero
Gaussian distributions @35#. The quantity pm is a sum of
Gaussian random variables, the Vmn’s, and is itself a Gauss-
ian random variable @36#. The common variance M 2 of the
PNC matrix elements is the mean square matrix element of
the PNC interaction. We assume that the values of asymme-
tries measured for different p-wave resonances have mean
zero and are statistically independent.
The physics of our approach lies in the assumed form of
the probability density functions for the rms parity-violating
matrix element @30#. Given the appropriate likelihood func-
tion @36#, the maximum likelihood estimate ~MLE!, or mL ,
is obtained by finding the value of m that maximizes L(m).
A confidence interval for mL can be obtained by solving the
equation
lnFL~m6!L~mL! G5 12 . ~5!
FIG. 10. Longitudinal asymmetries versus energies of neutron
resonances in 107Ag.
FIG. 11. ~Top! Maximum likelihood plot for J51 resonances in
107Ag. ~Bottom! Maximum likelihood plot for J50 resonances in
107Ag. For the calculations shown in this figure the 35.8-eV reso-
nance was assumed to have J50.
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If there is complete knowledge of the spectroscopic prop-
erties of the p-wave level and the nearby s-wave levels, then
L(m) is determined. If the spins are unknown, then we deal
explicitly with the uncertain level spins in formulating the
likelihood function. For a large number of unknown reso-
nances, this gives many terms in the sum in the likelihood
expression.
Often the spins of the s-wave resonances are known, but
not the spin of the p-wave level. If the spin of the p-wave
level is assumed, then the coefficients of the mixing matrix
element Vmn in Eq. ~4! @which we label Am ,n5@2/(En
2Em)#AGnn /Gmn] can be evaluated. The ratio of the
projectile-spin amplitudes is considered separately. The com-
bination AmJ
2 5 SnAm ,n
2 is used in the likelihood analysis. If
J is not known, then AmJ5Am(J) depends on the spin se-
quence assumed because only s-wave levels with the same
spin as the p-wave level mix to produce parity violation. The
likelihood function is then obtained by summing over
p-wave level spins. Since the resonance spins for silver are
known, one can consider the J5I61/2 states separately and
admit the possibility that the rms PNC matrix element M
may be different for J5I61/2 states. We therefore label the
rms PNC matrix element as M J . One can fit directly to the
spreading width GW52pM J
2/D(J), which we assume is in-
dependent of J. The likelihood function can be expressed as
a function of the weak spreading width through the relation
M J5@GWD(J)/2p#1/2,
L~GW!5)
m
F (
J5I61/2
P0~M J!p~J !PI@quM JAm~J !,a ,sm#
1 (
J5I63/2
p~J !G~pm ,sm
2 !G , ~6!
where P0(M J) is the assumed prior probability density func-
tion for M J , p(J) is the relative probability of spin J,
G(pm ,sm2 ) is a Gaussian with experimental asymmetry pm
and corresponding uncertainty sm , the quantity a2 is the
ratio of the p1/2 and p3/2 strength functions, and PI is the
appropriate probability density function. However, in our
TABLE V. Longitudinal PNC asymmetries for neutron reso-
nances in 109Ag.
En ~eV! p ~%! p/dp J
32.70 1.22060.023 53.0 1
82.50 -0.03060.047 -0.6 2
91.50 -0.12060.070 -1.7 2
113.5 -0.08860.065 -1.4 2
160.3 -0.08460.065 -1.3 1
164.3 0.02060.130 0.2 2
199.0 0.18860.039 4.8 1
219.2 -0.16260.053 -3.0 2
293.3 -0.34860.037 -9.4 1
FIG. 12. Longitudinal asymmetries versus energies of neutron
resonances in 109Ag.
FIG. 13. Maximum likelihood plot for J51 p-wave resonances in 109Ag.
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case, since we know the spins of the resonances, we can fit
separately to the matrix elements M J using equation
L~M J!5)
m
$P0~M J!PI@quM JAm~J !,a ,sm#%. ~7!
Even in this favorable case, with all spins known, there is
still the problem that the entrance channel neutron j53/2
and j51/2 amplitudes are unknown. This factor is accounted
for statistically using the average value of the ratio of S3/2
and S1/2 strength functions. The details of this formulation
are given by Bowman et al. @30#.
VI. RESULTS
A. 107Ag
As noted above, information on the resonance spins is
important in the determination of the rms PNC matrix ele-
ment, or of the corresponding weak spreading width. For
107Ag the spins of the s-wave resonances are well known,
and the spins of many of the p-wave resonances have been
determined recently by Zanini et al. @14,29#. As an example,
the likelihood function for 107Ag is shown in Fig. 9 with the
information on the p-wave resonance spins included and
omitted.
The values of the longitudinal asymmetries determined
for p-wave resonances in 107Ag are listed in Table IV. Note
that for this spin-1/2 target only resonances with spin J50
or J51 can show parity violation. There were two p-wave
resonances without spin assignments. The resonance at 201
eV shows a statistically significant PNC effect and therefore
must have J50 or J51. Since most of the s-wave cross
section at the p-wave resonance is due to s-wave resonances
with J51, we assign J51 to the 201-eV resonance. The
other p-wave resonance with unknown spin is located at 35.8
eV. Since this resonance shows a strong PNC effect, it can-
not have J52. There is no strong evidence to choose be-
tween J50 and J51. We therefore calculated the rms PNC
matrix element in three ways: omitting the 35.8-eV reso-
nance, including this resonance with a J50 assignment, and
including this resonance with a J51 assignment.
Figure 10 shows a plot of the longitudinal asymmetries p
versus energy E. Maximum likelihood plots are shown for
J51 and for J50 in Fig. 11. For the calculations shown in
this figure the 35.8-eV resonance is assumed to have J50.
For 107Ag the values of the rms matrix elements ~not includ-
ing the 35.8-eV resonance! are M J5151.1920.3110.49 meV and
M J5056.0422.61
17.57 meV. Including the 35.8-eV resonance led
only to small changes: M J5151.2120.30
10.46 meV assuming J
51 and M J5055.6122.1315.03 meV assuming J50. The M J50
value for 107Ag has a large uncertainty because it is obtained
from only three PNC effects. Nevertheless, the M J values for
107Ag appear to demonstrate for the first time a J dependence
of M J .
The spreading width of the PNC interaction is Gw
52pM J
2/DJ . The level spacings of these I51/2 targets are
strongly spin-dependent, and are expected to follow approxi-
mately a (2J11)21 dependence. Therefore the average size
of the matrix element should depend on the level density.
Assuming a (2J11)21 spacing dependence and using the
observed s-wave level spacing of 25 eV, yields DJ51
533.3 eV. The value of Gw for the J51 states is Gw
5(2.6721.2112.65)31027 eV. The likelihood analysis also was
performed with the data from both spins simultaneously ~as-
suming that M J
2 scales with DJ), yielding Gw5(4.9321.8713.43)
31027 eV. Although these two values for the spreading
width are different by a factor of 2, they are consistent within
the large uncertainty associated with each value, and there-
fore do not contradict the hypothesis that the spreading width
is independent of J.
B. 109Ag
The values of the longitudinal asymmetries determined
for p-wave resonances in 109Ag are listed in Table V. The
spin assignments for the p-wave resonances are from Zanini
et al. @14,15#. A plot of longitudinal asymmetries p versus
energy E for 109Ag is shown in Fig. 12. The maximum like-
lihood plot for the J51 resonances is shown in Fig. 13, with
the most likely value M J50.7620.26
10.54 meV. For 109Ag the
observed s-wave level spacing is DJ521 eV, which leads to
DJ51528 eV. For J51 the corresponding value for Gw
5(1.3020.7412.49)31027 eV.
VII. SUMMARY
PNC longitudinal asymmetries have been measured for 15
p-wave resonances in 107Ag and nine p-wave resonances in
109Ag. A total of 12 resonances ~eight in 107Ag and four in
109Ag) show parity violation with greater than 3s statistical
significance. Of these 12 resonances seven have positive
signs and five have negative signs ~relative to the sign of the
PNC effect at 0.73 eV in 139La @1#!. These results are con-
sistent with a statistical distribution of the signs of the PNC
effects, and provide additional evidence that the sign corre-
lation observed in 232Th @12# is a property of 232Th and is
not generic. With all resonance spins known, the values of
the rms matrix elements M J for the two nuclides were deter-
mined directly. Our data suggest that the rms parity-violating
matrix element depends on the resonance spin. The values of
the weak spreading widths ~in the range 1–531027 eV! are
approximately equal to those obtained in 232Th and 238U,
and thus consistent with a constant weak spreading width.
More measurements in this mass region are required to es-
tablish definitively the mass dependence of the weak spread-
ing width.
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